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Entzündlich-demyelinisierende Erkrankungen  
des zentralen        und        peripheren NS

• Erkrankungen aus dem 
 Formenkreis der  
 Multiplen Sklerose 

• Leukenzephalopathien: 
 - entzündlich (zB. PML) 
 - metabolisch (zB. ALD,  
   MLD)

Immunneuropathien: 
- Guillain-Barre Syndrom 
- CIDP 
- Miller-Fisher-Syndrom 
- Multifokale motor. NP 
- IgM Gammopathie & NP



Was ist ein „MS-typisches“ MRT?



Oligoklonale Banden

Erhöhte Zellzahl 

Intrathekale IgG 
Synthese

50%

70%

>95%

Diagnose der MS  
- Liquordiagnostik -



Multiple Sklerose - Pathologie 
- Entzündung mit Infiltration mononukleärer Zellen (Lymphozyten, Monozyten, 
Makrophagen, dendritische Zellen u.a.m.) 
- Entmarkung und Gliose 
- Axonaler Schaden mit Durchtrennung von Axonen

          Entzündung                   Entmarkung                Axonaler Schaden 
                & Gliose                     - Durchtrennung

Trapp, NEJM 1999



Umweltfaktoren

Abnormale Immunantwort

Genetische Veranlagung

Infektionserreger

MS

Ursache der MS ?

Gilden et al. Lancet Neurol. 2005;4:195; Noseworthy et al. N Engl J Med. 2000;343:938.



Evidenz für einen autoimmunen Prozess bei MS

• Tiermodell: Experimentell autoimmune 
Encephalomyelitis 

• Histopathologie von MS Plaques 

• Ansprechen auf Immuntherapie



Zielstrukturen: Myelin und Axone

Oligodendrozyt

Neuron

Axon
Axon

Myelinschicht

Axoplasma

Ranvier- 
Schnürring

Übernommen von Snell R.S. Clinical Neuroanatomy 3. Ausgabe 2001. Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. 



  Myelin basic protein (MBP)
  Proteolipid Protein (PLP)
  Myelin associated glycoprotein (MAG)
  Myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG)
  Oligodendrocyte Surface Protein (OSP)
 

Myelin-Proteine als Zielstruktur der CD4+ T cell reaktivität bei MS

Glial potassium channel (Kir 4.1)
Neurofascin
Aquaporin 4
Neuronal/axonal antigens, lipids…..

 MC Mayer and E Meinl
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Structure, abundance and localization 
of MOG
MOG is a quantitatively minor component of 
CNS myelin (less than 0.05% of all CNS myelin 
proteins) but its localization on the outermost sur-
face of myelin [Brunner et al. 1989] makes it acces-
sible for antibodies (Figure 1). Other more 
abundant myelin components, such as myelin basic 
protein, are inaccessible for antibodies. Rat MOG 
together with the Fab fragment of the mAb 8-18C5 
[Breithaupt et al. 2003] and mouse MOG 
[Clements et al. 2003] have been crystallized. The 
demyelinating mAb 8-18C5 recognizes two resi-
dues (His103 and Ser 104) at the membrane-distal 
surface of MOG [Breithaup et al. 2008]. MOG fea-
tures an IgV-like fold with a single glycosylation site 
(Asn-31). Similarities in the amino acid sequence 

and in the three-dimensional structure of MOG 
and the milk protein butyrophilin (BTN) put for-
ward a role for BTN in the sensitization of T and B 
cells against MOG [Breithaupt et al. 2008; 
Guggenmos et al. 2004].

The exact function of MOG remains unclear but 
its structure and localization suggest a role as 
an adhesion molecule, possibly gluing CNS mye-
lin fibers together [Clements et al. 2003]. MOG 
itself is also able to bind the complement compo-
nent C1q and might therefore regulate the classi-
cal complement pathway [Johns and Bernard, 
1997]. A recent study [Cong et al. 2011] showed 
that MOG might also function as a host cell 
receptor for the rubella virus. A MOG knockout 
mouse, however, showed no obvious phenotype 

Figure 1. Distribution of central nervous system (CNS) myelin proteins. A neuron with a myelinated axon 
is depicted. Myelin enwraps the axon at intervals called internodes omitting small openings termed nodes 
of Ranvier. Adjacent to the nodes of Ranvier are the paranode and the juxtaparanode. All four zones have a 
characteristic protein composition, as depicted in the upper part of the picture. At th nodes of Ranvier, Neurofascin 
186 (NF186) supports the clustering of Na+ channels. To allow saltatory conduction, the nodal Na+ channels are 
separated from the juxtaparanodal K+ channels via the paranode, where the myelin protein Neurofascin 155 
(NF155) binds tightly to the axonal complex of Contactin-1 and Contactin-associated protein (Caspr). Connexins 
form gap junctions between myelin layers at the paranode. 2’3’-cyclic-nucleotide 3’-phosphodiesterase (CNP) is 
an abundant cytoplasmic myelin protein, predominantly found at the paranode. At the juxtaparanode, clustered 
K+ channels are associated to Caspr-2 and Contactin-2 is found both at the innermost myelin-sheath and the 
axon, allowing it to bind to itself. Typical myelin proteins are found at the internode: Proteolipid protein (PLP) 
and Myelin basic protein (MBP) are the major myelin proteins, the quantitatively minor Myelin oligodendrocyte 
glycoprotein (MOG) is found at the outermost surface of the myelin sheath. Nectin-like (NECL) adhesion proteins 
and Myelin associated glycoprotein (MAG) are found at the periaxonal space. Nogo is also predominantly found at 
the adaxonal myelin membrane, its receptor Nogo-receptor 1 (NgR1) is found at the axonal membrane.



Myelin Schicht 

CD4+ T ZELLEN BEI MS



Autoreactive T cells

Autoreaktive T Zellen bei MS



IMMUNOLOGISCHE GRUNDLAGEN DER MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

872 R. Hohlfeld

Fig. 5 Crucial steps in multiple sclerosis pathogenesis. Pre-existing autoreactive T cells are activated outside the CNS. The activated T
cells traverse the blood-brain-barrier and are locally re-activated when they recognize ‘their’ antigen on the surface of local antigen-
presenting cells. The activated T cells secrete cytokines that stimulate microglia cells and astrocytes, recruit additional inflammatory
cells, and induce antibody production by plasma cells. Anti-myelin antibodies and activated macrophages/microglia cells are thought to
cooperate in demyelination. See text for details. Modified from Gijbels (1995) with permission.

sclerosis. Based on animal experiments in EAE and One possibility is that the initial activation of autoreactive
T cells occurs via ‘molecular mimicry’ during bacterial orobservations in human multiple sclerosis, the following

scenario has emerged (Fig. 5). viral infection. Many bacterial and viral proteins share short
sequence homologies with autoantigens. It is important toIt is now accepted that potentially autoaggressive T

lymphocytes specific for MBP or other autoantigens of the note that contiguous identity is not required; even seemingly
unrelated amino acid sequences may, together with thecentral nervous system pre-exist in the normal immune

system of rodents (Schluesener and Wekerle, 1985) and ‘presenting’ MHC molecule, assume a structure that allows
them to cross-stimulate autoantigen-specific T cells. MBPprimates (Burns et al., 1983; Genain et al., 1994). These

autoreactive T cells must have escaped from the thymic serves as a good example to illustrate this important point.
One of the sequences preferentially recognized by humancontrol mechanism of clonal deletion. It is not known how

these potentially autoaggressive T cells are controlled in MBP-specific T cells is regionMBP85–99 of theMBPmolecule
(Wucherpfennig et al., 1991; Martin et al., 1992; Hafler andnormal individuals. Possible mechanisms include peripheral

clonal inactivation (‘anergy’) and suppression (see previous Weiner, 1995; Hohlfeld et al., 1995; Steinman et al., 1995;
Hafler et al., 1996). Using previously established structuralsection).

One of the first hypothetical events in multiple sclerosis criteria for T-cell-stimulating epitopes, an extensive database
search identified 129 viral and bacterial candidate peptidespathogenesis is the activation of anergic, suppressed or

ignorant T cells in the ‘periphery’ outside the CNS. How that matched the structural features (not necessarily the
sequence) of the predicted molecular mimicry motif of thisthis initial activation occurs in multiple sclerosis patients is

not known. Experimental models show that there are several MBP region (Wucherpfennig and Strominger, 1995). Of
these candidate peptides, seven viral and one bacterialpossibilities that are not mutually exclusive and could be

successively involved in different stages of the disease. peptide could indeed efficiently activate MBP-specific T-cell

Hohlfeld R, (1997). Brain 120, 865–916. 



WICHTIGE UNERREICHTE THERAPIEZIELE BEI MS

• Immuntherapien mit hoher Effektivität und geringem Risiko.  

• Entwicklung von Therapien, die die autoimmune Grundlage der 
Erkrankung direkt beeinflussen.  

• Neuroprotektion. 

• Remyelinisierung. 

• Regeneration. 

• Verbesserung von belastenden Symptomen (Fatigue, Kognition ua.).



Immuntoleranztherapie bei MS



Verständnis über:   

• Immunologische Krankheitsmechanismen der MS 

• Relevante Zielstrukturen (Antigene) der Autoimmunreaktion 

• Effektive Tolerisierungsstrategie. 

• Studiendesigns welches geeignet ist den Effekt der Therapie 
auf den verlauf der Erkrankung und die immunologischen 
Mechanismen zu messen

Voraussetzung für eine Tolerisierungsstudie



Hypothese 1

Die autoreaktive T Zellen bei MS richten sich gegen 
eine einzelne Zielstruktur (Antigen)



Liste von berichteten Zielstrukturen bei MS

MOG MBP

PLP MAG

p1-20 
p11-30 
p21-40

p13-32 
p83-99 
p84-102 
p80-105

p111-129 
p108-131 
p131-153 
p146-170

p30-49 
p41-58 
p89-106

p95-116 
p142-153 
p139-154

p178-197  
p190-209

p35-55 
p64-86 
p119-132

p20-40 
p41-63 
p241-260

p596-612 
p609-626 



Hypothese 1

Hypothese 2

Die autoreaktive T Zellen bei MS richten sich gegen 
eine einzelne Zielstruktur (Antigen) 

ABER
es gibt unterschiedliche Zielstrukturen (Antigene) in 

verschiedenen MS Patienten



Finally, in T cell apoptosis, the T cells are not
present due to deletion by a non-inflammatory pro-
grammed cell death often induced after activation.
Thus, chronic self-stimulation may result in T cell
exhaustion and peripheral clonal deletion [37], per-
haps through apoptosis [38, 39]. In viral inoculation
high antigen load results in complete deletion of
the memory repertoire [40], an outcome that seems
feasible in autoimmunity when one considers the
virtual infinite antigen load of constantly synthesized
self-proteins. The recent development of soluble

peptide-MHC tetramers [41, 42] and divalent
MHC/Ig fusion proteins [43, 44] make it possible to
detect the physical presence of antigen specific T cells
by flow cytometry analysis thereby determining
whether spontaneous clonal deletion occurs during
regression of autoreactivity. Experiments designed
to determine the relative contributions of anergy,
suppression, and deletion toward the observed
autoreactive regression are currently in progress.

It is worth noting that there is no substantial reason
to believe that PLP is any more capable of targeting
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Figure 7. Emergence of epitope spreading during progression of IMDS to CDMS. Over the course of the present study, two
IMDS patients (VS, DL) showed progression to CDMS accompanied by the emergence of neo-autoreactivity. (A) VS showed
secondary spreading responses to PLP 50–69 at 154 and 170 weeks and to both PLP 167–185 and PLP 258–272 at 170 weeks.
Epitope spreading at onset of CDMS at 154 weeks was not accompanied by detectable proliferative responses to the PLP
210–244 region implicated in the early onset stage of the disease. (B) DL showed disease progression at 60 weeks that was
associated with a sustained acquired response to PLP 167–182 at 82 and 162 weeks in the absence of responsiveness to the PLP
116–150 region associated with the initial onset stage of disease. (C) JB did not show progression to CDMS during the course
of the present study. However, at 148 weeks JB showed the first signs of neo-autoreactivity with proliferative responses to PLP
261–274 that were not accompanied by detectable responses to the primary PLP 117–152 associated with IMDS onset. For
clarity of presentation, autoreactivity data are shown using spline best-fit function.
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T cell Reaktivitäten gegen PLP in einzelnen MS Patienten über die Zeit 

Finally, in T cell apoptosis, the T cells are not
present due to deletion by a non-inflammatory pro-
grammed cell death often induced after activation.
Thus, chronic self-stimulation may result in T cell
exhaustion and peripheral clonal deletion [37], per-
haps through apoptosis [38, 39]. In viral inoculation
high antigen load results in complete deletion of
the memory repertoire [40], an outcome that seems
feasible in autoimmunity when one considers the
virtual infinite antigen load of constantly synthesized
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detect the physical presence of antigen specific T cells
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Epitope spreading at onset of CDMS at 154 weeks was not accompanied by detectable proliferative responses to the PLP
210–244 region implicated in the early onset stage of the disease. (B) DL showed disease progression at 60 weeks that was
associated with a sustained acquired response to PLP 167–182 at 82 and 162 weeks in the absence of responsiveness to the PLP
116–150 region associated with the initial onset stage of disease. (C) JB did not show progression to CDMS during the course
of the present study. However, at 148 weeks JB showed the first signs of neo-autoreactivity with proliferative responses to PLP
261–274 that were not accompanied by detectable responses to the primary PLP 117–152 associated with IMDS onset. For
clarity of presentation, autoreactivity data are shown using spline best-fit function.
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Hypothesis 1

Hypothesis 2

Hypothesis 3



Therapien die darauf abzielen Immuntoleranz zu induzieren 
sollten gleichzeitig gegen unterschiedliche Zielstrukturen 

(Antigen) gerichtet sein und die Fähigkeit haben die 
Ausbreitung der Immunantwort zu unterbinden.

Hypothesis 2

Hypothesis 3

X XX X X XX



Zielstrukturen zur Toleranzinduktion bei MS

MOG MBP PLP

p1-20 p13-32 
p83-99 

p111-129 
p146-170

p139-154
p35-55 



Miller&SD&et&al.,&JEM&1979;&Braley5Mullen&et&al.,&Cell&Immunol&1980;&Gregorian&et&al.,&Cell&
Immunol&1993;&Fife&et&al.,& JEM&2006;& Luo&et&al.,&PNAS&2008,&Karpus&et&al.;& Int& Immunol&
1994;&Kennedy&et&al.,&J&Immunol&1990,&Tan&et&al.,&J&Immunol&1991&and&1992&Vanderlugt&et&
al.,& J& Immunol& 2000,& Smith& et& al.,& J& Autoimmun&2006;& Su& et& al.,& J&Neuroimmunol& 1991,&
Vandenbark&et&al.,&J&Neurosci&Res&1996,&Smarr&et&al.,&Turley&et&al.&J&Immunol&2007,&GeUs&
et&al.,&J&Immunol&2011,&Smarr&et&al.,&J&Immunol&2011&
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Innovative Therapieverfahren auf zellulärer und molekularer Basis

GMP	
Manufacture	process
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first-in-man trial. Because we did not observe induction of disease in
the first six patients we expanded our dose-escalation regimen with
three more patients who had clinically active disease. In two of these
patients, we observed exacerbations and new T2 MRI lesions 10 and
16 days after therapy. In both cases, the presentation of the exacerba-
tion was similar or identical to symptoms that the patients had expe-
rienced during recent months before treatment and, hence, different
from what had been observed in a trial using an altered peptide ligand
(35). In the latter trial, three of eight patients experienced exacerba-
tions with clinical and/or MRI presentation, which were very different
from the patients’ previous history, and the massive increase of MBP
peptide–specific T cells left little doubt that relapses had been treatment-
induced (35). There was no increase in disability over the course of the
study in any of the patients. As stated above, we cannot exclude com-
pletely that the disease activity (exacerbations or new MRI lesions),
which was observed within the first couple of weeks in the small group
of highly active patients, was related to the ETIMS therapy, although
we would have expected that it occurred even earlier in the trial had
this been the case. Notably, no further relapse occurred during the
6-month follow-up period in any of the highly active patients (patients
7, 8, and 10). However, the data raise the question if the dose of
ETIMS cells should not be escalated even further. The two observed

exacerbations in patients treated with a high dose of ETIMS are an
important safety signal. Therefore, strict safety measures, both clinical
and MRI, are warranted in future applications of antigen-coupled cells
during clinical trials.

Although the primary aim of the study was safety and tolerability,
another important objective was to gather information on its im-
munologic effects. Thus, we treated only patients in whom T cell
responses toward the myelin peptides used in the trial could be
measured at baseline. Myelin peptide–specific T cell responses at
baseline were higher in those patients with ongoing inflammatory dis-
ease activity. Patients treated in the high-dose group (patients 6, 7, 8,
and 10) showed a uniform reduction in myelin-specific T cell re-
sponse, although a few positive wells were measured in patients 6,
7, and 10 after treatment (Fig. 7). Therefore, together with the above
clinical/MRI data, we conclude with respect to dose finding that min-
imally a dose of 3 × 109 peptide-pulsed cells or even more should be
used. Given the good tolerability of the regimen, further dose escala-
tion is not expected to pose problems. Three patients (1, 7, and 8) were
HLA-DR15–positive; thus, a definite conclusion on the influence of
the HLA cannot be drawn. In a mouse EAE model, it has been shown
that whereas antigen-coupled cells can induce tolerance independently
of the MHC, tolerance induction with antigen-coupled allogeneic cells

Fig. 7. Myelin-specific T cell response after ETIMS treatment. MOG1–20,
MOG35–55, MBP13–32, MBP83–99, MBP111–129, MBP146–170, PLP139–154, tetanus
toxoid (TTx)–specific T cell responses, and unstimulated wells before
and 3 months after ETIMS treatment in patients treated with low (1 × 103

to 5 × 108, patients 1 to 5; left panel) or high (1 × 109 to 3 × 109, patients
6, 7, 8, and 10; right panel) dose of antigen-coupled cells. Proliferative
responses were measured by [3H]thymidine incorporation assay. Graphs

(y axis) represent the scintillation counts per minute (CPM). The dotted lines represent the threshold set for the mean + 3 SDs of unstimulated wells. All
wells above this threshold are shown in red.
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Weitere	Entwicklung	am	USZ



ETIMSred
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Erythrozyten „Koppler“ Eiweisse
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Danke….


